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Questionnaire opti BOX for start-ups
in YES independent design area

Please note that only a fully-completed questionnaire is valid.
1. Your company – your frames


Please describe your company:



What is your claim?



When was your company founded? Please add a copy/extract of the Commercial Register to this
form.



Please tell us more about your label(s) in a few sentences. What makes your frames/collections
innovative/unique and distinguish them from those of the competitors?



What kind of label is it?
 designer label

 licensed label

 manufacturer's label



Who is your designer? Which other labels does he/she design?



Does you/your designers have own patents?



Which patents have you registered?



Are your products protected otherwise (patent, registered design, registered trademark)?
If so, please specify:

 yes

 no
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In which country is your place of production?



Which companies are your main competitors and/or which labels are comparable to your labels?



What kind of distribution system do you have?



Who are your official distributors/ agents in Germany or DACH?



How many customers do you supply with your frames? Number



In which optician stores do you sell your frames?
Please name us at least your TOP 5 per country with respective homepage.
Optician

City

Country

Homepage

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.


Do you sell online? If so, on which platform(s)?

2. You are manufacturer of …
 Correction frames
 Spectacles for children and babies

 Custom-made spectacles
 Sports eyewear

 Sunglasses
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3. Your collection


Which label(s) do you like to present in the opti BOX?



Have you already booked a main stand and would you like to present a new label in the opti BOX as
a world premiere at the next opti?
 yes
 no



Please describe your concept when creating your collections (colours, forms, topics, inspiration):



Which target group do you aim at?



In which price segment are your frames?
Purchase price:



Retail price:

What kind of materials do you mainly utilize for your frames?

Further comments:

Please name us a contact person for further questions:

 Mr

 Ms

First and last name
Company name
Telephone
Email
Homepage

Place/Date

Company stamp and signature
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